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"The beauty market is very diverse with a wide array of
product offerings that make one-size-fits-all marketing an
impossible task. Ingredients are a way brands work
together cross-category, with many brands looking to other
segments (ie food, supplements) for inspiration."
- Alison Gaither, Beauty & Personal Care Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Women aren’t sold on natural ingredients
Younger consumers driving ingredient fear – regardless of evidence
Consumers are driven by efficacy over ingredients
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DID YOU KNOW?

This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
more holistic view of this market
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Key Players – What You Need to Know
For easy to understand “hero” ingredients, look to supplements
Brands with a conscience will continue to thrive

What’s Working?
Collagen illustrates the multiplicity of ingestible ingredients in beauty
Figure 11: Interest in beauty-related supplements, June 2018
Figure 12: Year over year growth of beauty product launches using hydrolyzed collagen, by category, 2015-18*
Ingredient-focused brands will continue to grow
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Cruelty free brands are gaining more traction
Figure 13: Share of beauty products making an ethical – Animal claim in the US, 2014-18*
Clean beauty will go beyond ingredient safety

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
Women feel that natural ingredients are safer, which may be driven by ingredient confusion
Packaging is the leading source of ingredient information for women
Mainstream ingredients use an established history to their advantage
Black women key market for natural ingredients
Women want beauty products that deliver on benefits
Focusing on both ingredients and experiences hit a high note

Attitudes toward Ingredients
Women want brands to be clearer about ingredient practices
Women agree that natural ingredients are safer
Figure 14: Attitudes toward ingredients, July 2018
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Resources for Learning about Ingredients
More than half of women rely on product packaging for knowledge
Figure 17: Resources for learning about ingredients, July 2018
Mature women rely on product packaging, younger go social
Figure 18: Resources for learning about ingredients, by age, July 2018
Black women trust ads over experts
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Women use multiple sources for research
Figure 20: Resources for learning about ingredients, repertoire analysis, July 2018

Attributes Associated with Mainstream Ingredients
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Health and efficacy influence mainstream ingredient understanding
Figure 21: Attributes associated with mainstream ingredients, July 2018
Established mainstream ingredients attributed with efficacy
Figure 22: Correspondence analysis – Principal map – Mainstream ingredient perceptions, July 2018
Methodology
Age determines the ingredients women look for
Figure 23: Select attributes associated with mainstream ingredients – Something I look for, by age, July 2018
Younger women driving ingredient fear
Figure 24: Select attributes associated with mainstream ingredients – Something I avoid, by age, July 2018
Black women gravitate towards brightening ingredients
Figure 25: Select attributes associated with mainstream ingredients – Something I look for, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2018

Attributes Associated with Natural Ingredients
Natural ingredients are perceived as healthy
Figure 26: Attributes associated with natural ingredients, July 2018
Natural seen as healthy, but some may not understand ingredient function
Figure 27: Correspondence analysis – Principal map – Natural ingredient perceptions, July 2018
Methodology
18-44-year-olds drive interest in natural ingredients
Figure 28: Attributes associated with natural ingredients, something I look for, by age, July 2018
Black women are a key market for natural
Figure 29: Attributes associated with natural ingredients, something I look for, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2018

Behaviors toward Ingredients
One third of consumers use a mix of natural and mainstream
Figure 30: Behaviors toward ingredients, July 2018
Women choose products with recognizable ingredients, but for different reasons
Figure 31: Behaviors toward ingredients, by age, July 2018
Black women prioritize ingredient research
Figure 32: Behaviors toward ingredients, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2018

Purchase Influencers
Women prioritize benefits over ingredients
Figure 33: Purchase influencers, July 2018
Life stage determines interest in benefits
Figure 34: Purchase influencers, by age, July 2018
Scent is an important purchase influencer among Black women
Figure 35: Purchase influencers, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2018
Women want a balance of effective and natural
Figure 36: TURF analysis – Beauty benefits, June 2018
Methodology
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